¡Hola María!


Primero, descanse, porque energía es muy importante para estudiar en la escuela. Después, para relajarse, pase el rato con tus amigo. Con tus amigas, van al cine o al centro comercial y hablen.

Por más tiempo, haga la tarea y estudie después de la escuela. No haga la tarea o estudie en el noche cuando cansada. Es muy mala.

También, coma comidas saludables - frutas, verduras, carne, por una vive saludable. Como frutas, manzanas, naranjas, lechuga, zanahorias, pescado, pollo, huevos, y cereal. Ejercicio es importante para salud. ¿Por qué no corre en el parque o nada en la piscina?

¡Escuche para mí!

¡Adios!

Yeu
### Intermediate Low Presentational Rubric

**Tiempo para mí...me encanta**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Presentational Task</th>
<th>Exceeds Expectations</th>
<th>Meets Expectations</th>
<th>Does Not Meet Expectations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vocabulary Use</strong></td>
<td>You use a wide variety of vocabulary, both old and new.</td>
<td>You use some variety of vocabulary with few repetitions</td>
<td>You use little variety, with many repetitions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Comprehensibility** | a) You are easily understood **<sup>**<sup>**

   b) Your ideas were clear
| a) You are generally understood with minimal difficulty **<sup>**<sup>**

   b) Most ideas are clear
| a) You are understood with some difficulty **<sup>**<sup>**

   b) Your ideas were not clear |
| **Text Type** | You create the language using sentences and strings of sentences | You create the language using simple sentences with some attempts to connect sentences | Most of your language consists of memorized phrases; you include some simple sentences |
| **Language Control** | You are highly accurate when producing simple sentences in the present tense. Accuracy may decrease as language becomes more complex. | You are moderately accurate but accuracy doesn't interfere with comprehension |
| **Impact** | You inspire Maria to take better care of her self. | Maria is somewhat inspired and thinks about taking better care of her self. |
| **Communication Strategies** | You organize your letter in a logical manner. Opening and closing. Logical progression of ideas. Well organized. Ideas connected. | You mostly organize your letter in a logical manner. May lack opening and/or closing. Attempts to organize ideas loosely connected. |
| **Cultural Awareness** | You use some culturally appropriate vocabulary and idiomatic expressions. | You occasionally use culturally appropriate vocabulary and idiomatic expressions. |
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